CUSTOM NAME BADGES
Offer your customers more
with custom name badges
from Accent Signage Systems,
Inc. We can help expand your
shop’s current capabilities
with our wide range of
specialty services.

Simple one-color to complex multi-color . . .
We do it all. At Accent Signage Systems, Inc. we offer a wide range of
fabrication services, from hot-stamping to digital printing to engraving, all
at very competitive prices.
We understand your need for a distinct look for your badges, so we offer a
variety of fabrication methods, colors, materials, and hardware to choose
from. Whether you require one-color or multi-color imprinting; traditional
rectangular shapes or custom shapes; we provide quality products and
exceptional service.
The artwork, designs, and trademarks
imprinted on the products displayed
herein are reproduced only as examples
of the type and quality of the imprinted
products available and are not intended
to represent that the products are either
endorsed or produced by the owners of
the artwork, designs, or trademarks. All
trademarks displayed here are registered
trademarks of their respective owners.
We assume no liability for trademark or
copyright infringements on customer
supplied artwork.

Call
612 - 377- 9156
for more
information

COMMON BADGE TYPES AVAILABLE:
ot-Stamped adges
ngraved adges
igital rinted adges
ustom-Shaped adges
etal adges
olded adges
ocket adges
ilitary adges
We offer personalized service,
fast quotes, and quick turnaround.
Our customer service personnel can help with technical support, badge
size, logo placement, best imaging methods to t your needs, as well as,
material and hardware selection.
Let Accent Signage Systems, Inc. be your wholesale source for all of your
custom name badge needs.
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Name Badges
Available in just about any custom
size or shape you desire.
MATERIAL
hoose from a variety of colors
and nishes. adge materials
include 1-ply or 2-ply engraving
substrates and premium solid
brass.
EDGE FINISHES AVAILABLE
1. Square orner with eveled dge
2. adius orner with Straight dge
3. adius orner with eveled dge

HOT-STAMPED LOGOS &
GRAPHICS
ot stamping is a dry print
method using heat and pressure
to impregnate colors onto a
material substrate (such as plastic).
Whether your hot-stamped image
is a simple one-color design or a
more complex multi-color design,
we can provide exceptional quality
with our hot-stamped badges.
hoose from a large selection
of glossy and matte hot-stamp
colors, as well as high luster
metallic gold and silver.

BADGE HARDWARE
We have a variety of badge fasteners to choose from including:
pins, magnets, and clips. etal fasteners are nickel-plated
brass so they will not tarnish or discolor fabrics.

Most Common
Badge Size is
1” x 3”.
Available in a
variety of colors
and materials.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

SLIP-ON
POCKET BADGE
Size: 4” x 3”
with 1-1/4” fold.
Available in a
variety of colors.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

DIGITAL PRINTING
ulti-color badges just got a whole
lot easier. hotographic quality
photos, logos, or illustrations
can be digitally printed directly
onto any material substrate with
amazing quality. igital printing
uses ultra-durable UV-cured inks
with resolutions of 2400 x 1200 dpi
to produce rich colors with ease.
ARTWORK
he nished quality of your printed
logo is dependent on the quality
of the artwork supplied. Artwork
charges may be necessary if
additional time is required to
bring artwork up to acceptable
standards.
S vector graphics, high-quality
photo les (for photographic
images) produce the best results.
ontact us for more information.

YOUR LOGO HERE

INSERT AVAILABLE IN A
VARIETY OF COLORS

MOLDED BADGE
Available in white
or black. Size:
2-1/16” x 3-5/16”
with 1” x 3” insert.
igital printing or
ot-Stamping is
available on the
molded badge,
the insert, or both.

